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Distance Aged-old Adoption Program (DAAP)
By SAM Desk, October, '12.
Bylakuppe, Social Action Movement, its wing 'Social Assistance' with support from sponsors - Friends of SAM and CST
Class of 1990's has initiated the program  called DAAP – 'Distance Aged-old Adoption Program' the program is for aged
old people who is alone and single aged old who needs help, it's not just financial support but sponsor takes them as
adopted parents who has nobody to call his or her child, where the sponsors keep personnel touch about their day to
day life.
 
 

 
The co-ordinator Mr. Lobsang Dorjee has expressed his gratitude and appreciation to all the sponsors without whose
help, SAM would not be able to meet the aims and objectives of the program. He added that the aims and objectives of
the program are to provide nutritious food provision or monthly payment for provision to single aged old Tibetan and
local people in and around Tibetan settlement, secondly to provide home delivery provision at door to door and finally to
educate nutrition education and referrals to health services and other assistance programs.  
 
Mr. Lobsang Dorjee also clarifies that the beneficiaries of the program are aged who are above 60 years old or older are
eligible for this program, however there is consideration for those who are not above 60 years old but due to health
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eligible for this program, however there is consideration for those who are not above 60 years old but due to health
reason, he or she is not able to meet his/her daily bread are also eligible for this program. He added that the two factors
which decide the eligibility are age and health reason.
DAAP is collaborated with 'Being Tibetan' Canadian Tibetan youth and 'CST Class of 1990's' who seek help of SAM to
implement their activities and help to reach the needy aged old.
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Latest News Little about us
We are group of young Tibetan who have studied in different fields like Biology,
Commerce, Political science and social work. Due to injustice, illiteracy, lack of
information, modern education and lack of unity in our society, we have unanimous
agreed to work together to make changes in the community. So, we have founded
SAM which means Social Action Movement.
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